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Coach John Morrow's El Cam 
lno College Warriors defeated 
East Los Anpeles Junior College 
by a score of 60-40 on the Hus 
kies court on Friday night, Feb. 
18th and remain In a deadlock 
with Santa Monica City College 
for the Metropolitan Conference 
basketball championship.

Paced by Hugh Corrigan's 23 
points, the Warriors took an ear 
ly lead and with a score of 48-24, 
Coach Morrow used his reserves 
freely.

The Warriors have one 
league eontest yet remaining 
on their Conference cage ached- 
Die. They will meet Bakers- 
field Junior College on the 
Lcuzlnger High School courts, 
March' 4th In what should re 
sult In another Warrior victory. 
Santa Monica City College, 

with a record of six wins and 
one loss, has yet to meet East 
las Angeles City College to com 
plete their season. From past 
performances, it would appear 
that a playoff will be necessary 
between Santa Monica and Coach 
Morrow's Warriors to determine 
which team wins the champion' 
ship In the Metropolitan Con 
ference.

The only scheduled game on 
the Warrior docket this Week is 
to be played against the U.S.C. 
Freshmen in the Olympic Audi 
torium on Saturday, February 
26th as' a prliminary to the 
U.S.C. Stanford varsity games. 
The Wariors hold a previous win 
over the U.S.C. Frosh by a score 
of 50-47.

Penny's 'Coppers' Totin' 
Monkey Wrench for Locals

Cancer, the second most fre 
quent cause of death in America, 
Is one of the oldest diseases 
known to man. It was named by 
Hippocrates in the fourth cen- 

L tury, B. C.

Voted by Torrance ball fnn» * 
I as (he flnh they like to scu 

net In-lit Ihe most, the I«s An- 
gi'lrs 'Toppers" with Vie Pen 
ny. liiHiliii; idle of local root- 
era In .IIIIIKC, «ill Inviiilc the 
City Park Sunday afternoon 
for a nine Inning scrap against 
the Torraiira Police Nine. 
Penny and his chat gcs will at 

tempt to throw a monkey-wrench, 
into the machinery and stop the 
local   club from grinding out 
Its sixth straight win.

Last Sunday the locals bcsled 
the Cincinnati Reds, 11-9  but 
only after coming fi'om bchiml 
to do It.

Gar Johnson took the slnrl 
Injr" niouml-call hut could not 
deliver the hnll In tin- hat'er 
with nothing more on it than the 
cover. After lour innings, clgm 
hits, and fivn runs Swayne 
Johnson, p I a y e r-m a n a g e r, 
thumbed his brother from the 
contest ami sent In Mr. "Buc- 
ky" Harris.
With Harris allowing but two 

bingles the Torrance club cashed- 
In on five walks and a couple 
of hits to "push across 
runs. The Reds collected only 
one rtin after Harris took over. 

Game time next Sunday is 
2:30 p.m. No admission charge 
is made.

R.H.E. 
Reds ......:.... :,302 300 100 9 10 3
Torrance ...... 100 342 10x11 8 4

Batteries: Reds'; Salisbury an 
Mankay. Torrance; G. Johnsoi 
Harris and Bennett.

Report on Confab 
Made to Council

Fifty organizations participa 
ted in the first annual Califor 
nia Recreation Conference at 
which Torrance was represented 
by Elmer S. Moon, city sports 
director, according to his report 

j lo the City Council this week. 
| All school sjtes adaptable to 
I public iccreation should be util 
ized for that purpose and not 
less than one man and one wo 
man should be on duty during 
the hours it is open, in the opin 
ion of delegates to the contei

A further recommendation is 
that those planning a sumniei 
program should concern then 
selves only with children seve, 
years of age and older.

It was generally agreed In 
discussions that any recieation 
program shrould embrace crafts 
and some form of quiet gai 
as well as sports, Moon's report 
to the Council stated.

."I'll wait two full minutes 
for Grandma to get to the 
phone she's a little slow."

, Please give the person you're 
calling plenty of time to answer 
 at least a full minute. The 
Pacific Telephone and Tele 
graph Company.

Sports Quizzer
Tp the sender of a post 

card hearing the earliest post 
mark and the correct answer 
to the question below, \vc will 
present two press-box tickets 
to the Carrell Speedway races 
this Sunday.

QUESTION: What was the 
highest score ever in a d e 
against Torranre lll"li ,<--lmol 
In football and. by whom?

If

HUNTING '.-:-  FISHING 
ATHLETIC GOODS

JOES'SPORT SHOP
Proprietor . . . JOSEPH A. PRENEVOST

Opening Date   February 25, 1949

10:00 o'clock a.m.

2218 Torrance Blvd. Torrance, Calif.
(On Torrance's Miracle Mile)

Torrance's Popular Liquor Stores

1601 CABRILLO AVENUE

ICE CUBESFOR VOUR I n r n 11 n r o AT ALL
CONVENIENCE |UC IfUDCa TIMES

i'OH BETTER SP1HITS

2O87 Torrance Blvd.

HE'S BACK . . . Vie "The Bad" 
Penny turns up again to harass 
the local Police nine . . . this 
time wfth a monkey wrench. 

 Herald Photo.'

Warrior Nine 
Looms as '49 
League Threat

With one \veek of practice ses- 
ions' behind them, El Camlno 

College "horsehiders" are begin- 
ling to develop, into potential 

Metropolitan Conference threat 
or the 1949 Baseball season, ac- 
ording to Warrior Coach, Doug 

Essick. With six pitchers among 
ic forty candidates who have 
'ported for the squad and Dan 

<nock, age pitcher pf the 19.48 
on already beginning to get 

his arm in shape, Essick believes 
ils fielding and pitching assign- 
uents will be well handled. Es 

sick stated, "If I. can uncover or 
develop some hitters, and if my 
pitchers really deliver, I believe 
ve can give El Camlno an out 
standing baseball team that will 
lold ils own with any Junior 
College it meets." -'

Included among the lettermen 
from the 1948 squad who have 
ilready reported for duty are 
rwin Lazarus, 3rd base; Lorenzo 
lomez, fielder; Leroy Groves, 
ieldcr; Lewis Hastings, first 

base; Jose Holiquin, fielder; Dan 
<nock, pitcher; J. R. Casey,' sec- 
nd base; and Dennis Duitsman, 
atcher. ., '

1949 SCHEDULE 
Practice! Games 

Feb. 28 Muir Tech, here 
Mar. 1 Lo.ng Beach CC, away 
Mar. 4 Loyola (Varsity) away 
Mar. 5 Pepperdine, away 
Mar. 8 Los Angeles, here 
Mar. 11^-Long Beach CC, here 
Mar. 22 Loyola (J\V.), here 
Mar. 23 Cal Tech., here 
Mar. 30 Cal Tech, away   
April 1 Muir Tech, away 
April 7, 8, 0 Citrus Tourney 
April 20 L.A.C.C., away 
May 2 U.S.C. Frc.shmen, here 
May 4 U.S.C, (J.V.). here

League. GmiK's 
Mar. IS -Santa Monica, here 
Mar. 25 Bakersfield, away 
April 9- -San Diego, here (To 

be changed because of Citrus 
Tournament)

April 22 East L.A., away 
April 20 Sartla Monica, away 
May 6 -Bakcr.sfield, here 
May IT- San Dirfjo, away 
May M-EHS! LA., here

'Spider' Smith 
Tops Tartar's 
Gage Tally List

"Spider" Paul Smith usr'd 
his six-foot four-Inch height to 
good advantage during the 
past Bay League season as 
he poured In 12 field goals 
and added 33 free throws for 
an amazing 117 point total in 
topping the Torrance High 
Varsity. The brilliant renter 
complied an 16.70 avenge In

CAPTAIN PAUL SMITH . . .
He's top Tartar point-getter
with 279 points for the season.

 Herald Photo.
i'

establishing one of the most 
outstanding cage records In 
Tartar history.
Right behind Smith was Bob 

Chambers who amassed 100 
eague tallies for a 14.30 aver- 
ge. Chambers racked the hoop 
or seven more field goals than 
imilh but connected on but two 
ree throws -in ten tries while 
mith made 33 out of fifty.

( jmlth has accounted for 435 
digits In the last two years 
with Chambers scoring 415. 
The two seniors tallied over 
two-thirds of the locals points.
The team captured eight wins 

n eighteen starts.
LEAGUE SCORING

I FG. FT Total Avg.
42 33 127 18.14 

r« 49 2 00 14.30
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Colmer's Overtime Two-Pointer 
Brings 42-40 Win to Rascals

TEAM RECORD
W L Avg.

.... 7 4 .r,?i

....18 S .444

The New Chef at Yurp's Says
Come in and try my

Fried Chicken
COOKED
SOUTHERN
STXLE

WE ALSO SERVE FRIED SHRIMP AT ITS BEST

NEW HOURS   6 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

VURP'S CAFE
1434 MARCELINA 

TORRANCE

VISIT OUR COMFORTABLE COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
TELEVISION DANCING FRIDAV & SATURDAY NIGHTS

Mickey Colmer plucked In 
' a vital two-pointer In the 
overtime period to give Rags- 
dale's rambling Rascals a 
close 42-40 win over National 
Supply Monday night before a 
large enthusiastic group of 
spectators at Torrance High. 
Playing one of the hardest 
fought battles of the season, 
the two squads battled right 
down to the wire. 
Tony Prodant Rascal forward, 

made it look easy as he gar 
nered ten out of fourteen field 
goals attempted. The smooth 
sharpshooter added three charity 
throws to bring his total to 22 
The league's leading scorer sunk 
six out of seven field goal tries 
in the first half.

National's Fran Munsterman 
topped his team in scoring with 
18 digits.

The contest was close from 
the beginning with National tak 
ing a 13-12 lead after the count 
had been deadlocked five times 
in the opening quarter. The Rai 
cals forged ahead early in the 

>nd period when Prodan 
plucked the strings for six con 
sccutive markers. Ed Cole added 
four more and the victors were 
ahead 23-18 at intermission;

Although they were behind by 
a nine-point margin in the third 
quarter, the Nats staged a tei 
rifle rally comeback and knotted 
the score at 36-36 with but foui 

inutes remaining In the tilt, 
Munsterman hit 'the hoop for 
three counters and sent the Nats 
ahead in the following two min 
utes. In the final minute Colmer 
flipped in a field goal which cut 
National's lead to but one point 

With less than thirty seconds 
remaining Prodan swished the 
nets with a two-pointer as the 
fans went wild. Leigh Harlini 
of National was fouled the last 
seconds and connected on a free 
toss, although the tilt had al 
ready ended, and the game went 
Into overtime.

The overtime session was 
scoreless but for Prodan's Im 
portant; field goal.

Fenwicks nosed out the Tor 
rance Merchants in the second 
ontcst of the night, 42-41. The 

Fenwick five went on a wrtd 
scoring spree in the initial half 
and scored 31 digits at a torrid 
pace 19 of them In the opening 
quarter.

The Merchants took over 
where their opponents left off 

nd sizzled the nets for 16 
markers in the third quarter t< 
lose the Fenwick lead to 35-33, 

Both teams cooled off In the 
final period although the Mei 
hants succeeded in deadlocking 
he count at 41 all with one min 

ute remaining.
Dale Eppler was fouled and 

proceeded to tally a .gift shot 
ith 40 seconds left to play 

which iced the game.
Dan Moon was the big gun In 

he B'enwick offense as he drove 
In 19 counters from the center 
position. He sparked the quint 
when he accounted for 12 digits 
in the first quarter. Abe Bull- 
ington led the losers with 11.

Klinks used the platoon sy&- 
(em to their advantage as they 
ran over Goodyear, 57-16. Half 
of the ten-man team played first 
and third quarters while the 
other half played the second and

• 'fourth. The Idea apparently 
worked as the fast-breaking 
Klink attack ran their opponents 
until they were tired,

Richard Jay topped the win 
ners with ten points. The entire 
squad contributed to the scoring 
column including Mike Marlen 
thai. Marienthal, a former Ma 
rlne, lost a leg during the war 
and plays with the aid of an 
artificial limb. Former U.C.L.A 
great, Marvin Lee, played out 
standing offensively and defen 
sively.

LINE UPS
RAOSDALE (42) NAT. SUPPLY (40) 
Cole (4) F (8) Olso 
Prodan (22) F (18) F. Mun't'r': 
Colmer (12) O (8) F 
HulzlliK (2) ' G (2) 
Hagadale (2) G (2) illarll 

Scoring sub

Polly Says!!

has to lay each w«ek in ihe
TORRANCE HERALD
starting next Thursday,

March 3.

alltlme dcor

(2) Dletlli 
2) illa 

National  A. Mun

National. 18; Raga-

(2) Me Ilvaln 
Tulllc (7) G (13) Kcssoi. Scoring Bubs: Merchants Clayton 6,

W'lrW 31. 
GOODYEAR (16)

 .., .
Scchrlst (2) 
Marone (1) 
Bottln (2)

cliantf. 17; Fi

KLINKS (57) 
' (7) T. Lee 
(4) Wheatnn 

(6) M. Lc

! (4) Wood 
Scoring nubs: Goodyear Cope 2.

Kllnks Rnbcrtlon 6, Aaron 6, Jay 10,
Marlcnlhal 4. 

Half-time »core: Goodyear, 8; Kllnki

' MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Kllnki 21

Fenwkkl 3 IRaacala 2 :
National 5 !

Merchants, 9 p.r

Crenshaw Five 
Block Reeds 
Path to Title

Reeds collide with the Cren- 
shaws at 8 p.m. tonight In the 
feature tussle as the Minor di 
vision of the cjlty league re 
sumes play. The Crenshnws 
loom as the largest obstacle In 
Reeds quest for the second 
round title. They will be the 
underdogs since they dropped 
a 39-15 verdict earlier In the 
season to Reeds.' 
The cellar-dwelling Walteria 

Merchants fell to a 39-19 loss 
at the hands of Reeds last week, 
The Merchants lost their sixth 
game In as many starts.

Bob Clark, Bob Goldring, Jim 
Clark, and Roy Schwenk topped 
the winners' scoring with IB, 9 
8, and 7 digits respectively.

Columbia was victorious In 
Its first minor league tilt 
bumping off Palos Verdeg, 28- 
15. Hershal Dean captured high 
point honors with a total of 
eight counters for the winners. 
The college boys were held 
scoreless In the entire opening 
canto.
After finishing the initial quar 

ter on the short end of an 8- 
4 count, the victors suddenly 
caught fire and quickly over 
took their opponents. 

LINE UPS
WALTERIA (19) REEDS <3t) 
-arrett (1) F (S) (iolrirlng. 

ansrn (7) P (16) I). Clark 
an Mean (4) C Sclieftntr 
avanaiiBli (1) 0 (7) Schwenk 
 haffcr (2) O (8) J. Clark 
Half time: Waltorla 9. Reeda 32. 
Scoring suba: Walti'da Walter* 3,

PALOS VER. (15) COLUMBIA (28)
Me Aulin (5) F 13) Bell
Brare F (8) II. Dean
Meait (6) C (7) Ford
Deefer 13) G (.1) Goettich

ne (2) G (1) It. Deanlair time: Paloi Verrlei 8, Colurn-
Coluinhla-Borfielt 0.

TARBABES EASED FROM 
TOURNEY BY SAMOHI

Torrance High's Bee* bowed X~ 
to Santa Monica, 49-41, In the 
second round of the Santa 
Monica Bee tourney after they

Ceehawks Snatch 
Bay Crown from 
Local Quintet

Torrance High's fighting Ccc 
quint lost their chance at the 
Bay league title when, tbey 
traveled to Redondo last Friday 
afternoon and were edged out 
by a 22-19 score.

Chcwie Hernandez topped the 
champs with 11 tallies while 
Tom Burchficld and Howard Mi 
rnura scored 8 and 5 'respective 
ly for the local cause.

Redondo captured the Dee pre 
liminary 22-17.

LINE UPS ,'    
REDONDO (22) TORRANCE (19) 
Hcrnnndez (11) F (3) Stock 
Becker (S). F Narty 
Paine (2) C (1) Damlny 
Sorrato (1) G   (E) Mlmura 
Saldana' G Boyce

Cee Game
Half time: Redomlo 11. Torrance 10. 
Scoring subn: Torrance Burchficld S,' Crawford 2.

  Dee Game
TORRANCE (17)   R6DONDO (22) 
Smith (6) F. (5) Ear.obnr 
Turner (1) F Rortrlcucz 
Cox C,. (5) Wntann 
Koliavoahl (2) G (1) Granadn.t 
Mltta'n (II • G (51 Smith Half, time score: Redondo 12, Tor- 

Scoring suba: Torrnnce O'Caln 6 
Rcdnndo Choleckaon 6.

Tartars Meet .. 
Newport in 
Tournament

Cliff Graybehl yesterday an 
nounced that his squad has been 
matched against Newport Har 
bor In the first round of the 
Beverly Hills tournament tomor 
row morning at Beverly. New 
port defeated the locals in a 
court encounter earlier in the 
season by a 52-38 score.

GOLF HEADS STAY BRIGHT .
Golf club heads of stainless 

steel stay bright. Their hard 
s resists scratching and nick 

ing.

knocked off Blythe, 86-27, In 
their opening contest.
Tom Glatras sparked the lo 

cals as they downed Blythe with 
15 digits 12 of them In tho 
second half.

The Tarbabes played their 
most sensational battle of the 
season according to Coach Coin 
as they handed Willowbrook of 
Compton their first defeat of 
the year, by a 52-40 count.

LINE UPS 
Santa Monica (49)

D'Antonln (17) F
(1> Ft; 

(1) (Until 
(11) 1llKir.li 

(2) Chnmb- 
THV|. 

Monica 27, To

llea Sain
irn Scholl 2, Can 1,

Half tin 
rancn 23.

Scoring i 
18. Polec 

Scholl 2.

(36) TORRANCE
(6) risk

(15) Glntrag
(4) lupins

(4) Chnmlir 
(2) Tnylf.r

- 12. Tom-nce 9.
orrance Scholl 2.

<B2> Torranca

Willowbrook 21, Tin

Alumni Quintet 1 
Topples Varsity

Torrance High's varsity cagers 
were upset by an experienced 
Torrance High alumni quint last 
Friday evening, 32-29. The alum 
ni team, consisting entiiely of 
former Tartar standouts, was 
paced by Ormsby Miller's .eight 
point effort.

LINE UPS 
TORRANCE HIGHTODRANCE HIGH

VARSITY (29) ALUMNI (32) 
Vnuchii (II V (61 Kesmn 
ftmmbcra (12) F (S) Miller 
Smith (9) C <4> Moon 
-urner (1) O (5) Turner 

iwers (5) G (31 Goetlsrh 
Ha|f time score: Varsity 16. Alum-

ih«: Varsity Wernett 1.

RUSTLESS LURES
Highly polished stainless stool 

lures for trolling and casting do 
not rust even during long per 
iods of idleness in the tackle 
box.

OTTO-MOE-BUL by Fred Cook

CM A MAWX-

! 'No foolin', Moe's the best Clutch repair man
in South Bayl" *

If your motor "ilngi like a bird". . . and your car doesn't 
move . . . it'i your Clutch, Brother, just your Clutch 1 1 If you 
can't get to u., Ju.t call FRontier 4.3443 and we'll be there 
after It. You will like our Prlcei ... you will like our 
Service .... and you will like your new Cutchll

South Shore Motor Co.
vour nearest Authorized Dealer for

mfRtURV
PACIFIC COAST HWV. 101 at I Oth St.  Hermosa Beach 

PHONE FRontier 4-3443

In ... 
Srorin

NAT, APPLI. (23) CREN6HAW8 (M) L. Chanibera (2) F 18) Wldntr 
R. Chamber' (8) F (6) Heaton 
Foreman (2) C (2) Nlabett

»ha»
15. 

Woiford" 10
TONIGHTS SCHEDULE 

National Appliance vi Columbl;

Reeda va Crenihuwi, 8 n m. 
Paloa Verdea ra Walterla. 8 pin

BETTER SHOE REPAIRING
While You Wait 

Service

Men's Soles 
$J85 up

Leather, Compoiltlo 
  nil Rubber.

Ladies' Heels 
35cup

SHOE 
REPAIRING

PAY NO MORE FOR THE BEST 

1 420 Marcelina Tprrance

AUTO PAINTING
SEE WOODV FIRST

Phone Tor. 725 
ljf Arlington Ave., Torrance 1

I
COOK'S

AUTO REPAIR
Tor. 725 

Arlington Av«., Tor r n IK-,.


